The Thrill of First Text
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When I get a text from Phil... It sends a chill up and down my spine... We
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talk and talk and let my in box fill up... Then I re read each text line by line I thought I'd gone on my last date
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The Thrill of First Text

I'd be a lon__er at this rate____ But sud den ly it all changed when our num bers were ex changed I__

found my__ new mune to get ov er my dat__ing blues Then he tex ted me__ Yes he__ did__ he real ly tex ted me__ It's

bi na__ry ecs__ta sy when I see that I M__ I am to tall__y go ing O M__ F__ to the

When she sees that I M__
The Thrill of First Text

true
I'm so happy to be talking to you

Me too

Tell us what's true!
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When I get a text from Taylor,
A part of me just floats on by,
I can't believe that I found her.

It feels like chasing a high,
You could say I was in a rut
Could never nip love in the butt.

Always got in my head,
But for once I texted her,
Yes I did, I really

And instead

Ah
Now I'm pretty sure that I'll get a second date

My perfection won't be the

He'll get a second date

The thrill of first text

It's the thrill of first text

The

The

What will they say next

Tell us what's true!
I'm so happy to be talking to you
Me too

With Brooke it's all complicated
With Brooke it always seems to sting

Ah

Jules I'm all captured
With Jules it's always a breeze
It's hard to explain how I feel

Last time only

With

Ah
Spoken: But hell, I'll say it. It's hard to tell if it's all real. I don't mean to jump the gun. Or let all these feelings show. Jules is my new...

Bro... And now he's texting me. Yes he is. He's real by texting me. All these dank memes I was hooked at first glance. Now we texting every day. And when we have nothing to say he just...

He was hooked at first glance.
That's just the thrill of first text

He just sends a dank meme

What will they say next

What do you do?

I'm so happy to be talking to you

Ooh How can I be Thah we're talking so ea sily It's a
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The Thrill of First Text

Me too! It's the thrill of a first date

Oh god I can't wait

let this date blow Is there advice I should know?
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